area can be reduced significantly. This chapter aims at design and modeling of the transitions structures between MSL and SIW on LTCC substrate for better transition performance and wider bandwidth. [Deslandes & Wu, 2001a ].
Literature Survey
Transition structures between planar circuits and traditional rectangular waveguides have been widely studied and many high performance transitions are proposed. However, complicated structures are required to hold or support the transitions and precise fabrication processes are also needed at millimeter wave frequencies. Many of these structures can be adopted for the transitions between planar circuits and SIW directly or with little modification, but with lower cost and more reliable fabrication process. On the other hand, since planar circuits and SIW can be integrated on the same substrate, much simpler structures are able to accomplish the transition and many of them have been proposed and demonstrated with good performance. Tapered microstrip feeding [Deslandes & Wu, 2001a] is commonly used in the transition between MSL and SIW. As shown in Fig. 1a , a MSL is connected directly to the top wall of SIW through a tapered microstrip section. The vertical components of electric field in both MSL and SIW regions are well matched, as shown in Fig. 1b and Fig. 1c , therefore the transition can be easily achieved. However, in order to reduce the discontinuity effect, a long enough tapered microstrip section is needed, up to a half wavelength in some cases. Another disadvantage of this transition structure requires the MSL on the same layer where the metal wall of SIW is located. Also, the MSL is directly connected to SIW. DC current from MSL will be shorted into ground through SIW. Transition by direct connection can also be found between CPW and SIW [Deslandes & Wu, 2001b] . As other direct connected transition structures, additional DC blocking circuit is needed because the signal line is shorted to the ground. For thick substrates, extra insertion loss may be introduced due to slot radiation.
Transition by probe feeding is often used between coaxial lines and traditional rectangular waveguides, e.g., [Collins, 1991; Liang et al., 1992; Rollins & Jarem, 1989] . MSL can also achieve probe feeding [Shih et al., 1998 ] by shorting its ground plane to one of the longer edge of the waveguide and stretch its signal line into the waveguide. By properly designing the stretching length, the feeding position, and the quarter wavelength transformer for impedance matching, about 40% fractional bandwidth can be achieved. In multilayer substrates, modified probe feeding can be used for the transition between MSL and SIW. A V-band MSL to SIW transition in LTCC is proposed [Huang et al., 2003] . MSL is shorted to the bottom wall of SIW with a through hole via, which act as an excitation probe. Sizes of via pads between different layers are adjusted to achieve better impedance matching. Three different designs have also been investigated and their performances are compared [Kai et al., 2005] . However, it deserves mentioning that the thickness of SIW is much smaller than that of the metallic waveguide. Hence, the impedance matching is in general worse and will result in larger reflection. With some special compensation design, the transitions with relative bandwidth of about 10% have been reported. A systematic design approach to enhance the bandwidth of the simple probe feeding structure has also been proposed by our group [Yau et al., 2007] , as shown in Fig. 2 . The feeding position is chosen to be a quarter of guided wavelength in SIW from its shorted end. Electromagnetic wave excited by via current propagates in -z direction will be in phase with that propagates in +z direction after reflection. Impedance matching can be achieved by adjusting the sizes of the via pad at MSL and the anti-pad at the top wall of SIW. Further discussions and design examples of this transition structure will be given in this chapter. The DC shorting problem can be avoided if the transition is accomplished by coupling. Our group has also suggested the MSL to SIW transition by an open stripline stub [Yang et al., 2005] . MSL is connected to a stripline stub which stretch into the SIW for about a half wavelength. Impedance matching is done by adjusting the width of the MSL and stripline stub. On the other hand, by opening a slot at the current return path of MSL, energy can be coupled to traditional rectangular waveguide [Grabherr et al., 1994] . By properly choosing the slot length and position, transition bandwidth can be enhanced. Transition by slot coupling can also be utilized between MSL and SIW, as shown in Fig. 3 . By opening a thin slot on the common metal plane of MSL and SIW, energy can be coupled between these two structures through the slot. Transition bandwidth and frequency can be controlled by properly adjusting the lengths of the slot and the microstrip open stub. Open-type transitions often suffer from low bandwidth. In order to improve the transition bandwidth, detailed discussions and several design examples will also be presented in this chapter.
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Section Outlines
Remaining sections of this chapter are arranged as follows. Theory of MSL to SIW transitions will be derived in section 2, including the modal analysis of SIW, calculation of input resistances for current excitation and slot coupling, and model construction with www.intechopen.com calculated input resistances. Two different kinds of transition structures, probe feeding and slot coupling, will then be presented in the following two sections. Each of these two sections begins with input resistance derivation and equivalent circuit construction by the theory proposed in section 2. Several design examples for both structures will also be presented with comparison between simulations and measurements. A brief summary and discussion will be given in the end of this chapter.
Theory of MSL to SIW Transitions
Rectangular waveguides are widely used in microwave systems for its high power handling ability, low radiation loss as well as low electromagnetic interference (EMI) to other circuit components. However they are also known with disadvantages such as bulky volume, heavy weight, high cost, and difficult integration with planar circuits. In addition, high precision process is required at millimeter wave frequencies. As a result, mass production is difficult for systems with rectangular waveguides. Laminated waveguides were first proposed in 1998 [Uchimura et al., 1998 ], where waveguides can be embedded in multilayer printed circuit boards with their side walls replaced by via fences. In 2001, concept of substrate integrated waveguides (SIW) was also proposed [Deslandes and Wu, 2001a; Deslandes and Wu, 2001b] . Waveguides embedded in single layer substrates are demonstrated with transitions to CPWs and MSLs. These kinds of waveguides can be easily integrated with other circuit components by a standard planar circuit fabrication process. Volume and weight are also significantly reduced. The structure and characteristic of SIWs will be introduced firstly in this section, followed by two kinds of excitation structures and calculation of their input resistances. Construction of the equivalent circuit models where the input resistances are associated will also be presented. Figure 4a shows the structure of an SIW, which is composed of the top and bottom metal planes of a substrate and two parallel via fences in the substrate. In order to replace the vertical metal walls, via pitch must be small enough. The vias must be shorted to both metal planes to provide vertical current paths, as shown in Fig. 4b , otherwise the propagation characteristics of SIW will be significantly degraded. Since the vertical metal walls are replaced by via fences for the SIW structures, propagating modes of SIW are very close to, but not exactly the same as, those of the rectangular waveguides. This can be verified by checking the modal surface current patterns. Only patterns with solely vertical current distributed on the side wall survive in SIWs. For example, Fig. 4b shows the TE 10 mode surface current distribution of a rectangular waveguide. The current path will not be cut by the via fences, therefore TE 10 mode can be supported in an SIW. This holds for all TE m0 modes since their current distributions on the side walls are similar. On the other hand, horizontal components of the surface current exist on the sidewalls for all TM modes and TE mn modes with nonzero n's. These current paths will be cut in SIW structures, which results in radiation. Therefore we can conclude that only TE m0 modes exist in SIW structures. Properties of TE m0 modes are listed in Table 1 for later usage. 
Modal Analysis of SIW
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Input Resistance of Current Excitation
For a waveguide excited by a current source along path C with current density J in the direction τ, as shown in Fig. 5 , the magnitude and patterns of different modes excited can be calculated as follows. By the orthogonal property of waveguide modes, field propagating in the waveguide can be denoted by the linear combination of modal fields
 n E  and  n H  , which denote the electric and magnetic field of the n-th propagating mode along ±z direction, respectively. The field propagating along +z direction excited by the current can be decomposed as
In the same manner, the field propagating along -z direction excited by the current can also be decomposed as
Consider the region V enclosed by surfaces
. By reciprocity theorem [Harrington, 2001] ,
On the other hand, if
Therefore the coefficients of the excited modes by the current source can be determined if only the current can be well approximated. For an SIW with equivalent width a and substrate thickness b which operates at frequencies that only TE 10 mode propagates, the power transmitted into the SIW can be calculated by
Here, the asterisk denotes complex conjugate operator. The resistive part of the equivalent input impedance, or simply the input resistance, seen from the impressed current excitation I can thus be given by
It is worthy noting that the input resistance from (6) depends on the current distribution along the path C, but independent of the current magnitude. www.intechopen.com
Input Conductance of Slot Coupling
Waveguides can also be excited by slot coupling. Consider a small slot aperture S a opened at the common metal wall of two waveguide structures, as shown in Fig. 6a [Harrington, 2001] , the aperture can be replaced by a perfect electric conductor (PEC) with properly placed magnetic current and magnetic charge.
Applying the boundary condition on the PEC, the magnetic current m J  and magnetic charge m  can be determined as
However in SIWs, magnetic field usually contains only tangential component at boundary, i.e., no magnetic charge in this case. The scattered field excitation in the lower waveguide structure is contributed solely by the magnetic current. Therefore once the electric field distribution at the slot aperture is known, the equivalent magnetic current can be calculated by (7). With a similar process in 2.2, the coefficients of excited modes can be found as
The input power P can then be found by (5). If a voltage V is defined by integrating the electric field at input port, the input conductance can be determined by
Again, the value is dependent on the voltage distribution along the slot, rather than the magnitude of the voltage. 
Model Construction with Input Resistances
With the input resistance R is calculated in 2.2, only the reflection coefficient S ll at input port can be determined, as shown in Fig. 7a , where the series reactance jx is used to describe the reactive effect which vanishes at resonance. To construct a model that can be used to determine the full scattering matrix of the two port transition network, the input resistance is replaced by a transformer with a frequency dependent ratio n determined by the calculated input resistance and the characteristic impedance of SIW. For the input conductance G in calculated in 2.3, the same concept can be applied. It should also be noted that the input port of the input resistance is defined right at the source. In practical cases additional structures are required to support the sources and usually the actual input ports are located at these structures. In general these structures are electrically small with negligible losses. Together with the series reactance jx, they can be modeled by a frequency independent reactive network X. Elements in X are determined according to the physical arrangement of the structures. Since X is frequency independent, the values of its elements can be obtained by full-wave simulation at a single frequency. Figure 7b shows the full model of the two-port transition network. As will be demonstrated in the following two sections, with the frequency dependent transformer and the frequency independent reactive network, this model is able to explain the response of the transition structure over a wide frequency band.
MSL to SIW Transition with Shorting Via
This section proposes a transition structure between MSL and SIW by probe feeding with a shorting via. The transition structure is shown in Fig. 2 . Input resistance will be calculated first according to 2.2. Transition model will then be constructed with the method discussed in 2.4. A Ka band and an E band transitions will then be demonstrated as examples. 
Input Resistance
For a z-directed SIW with equivalent width a and substrate thickness b fed by a via probe at z = d, x = a/2, if the thickness and the via diameter are small, the current on the via can be www.intechopen.com assumed uniformly distributed. Figure 8a shows the three-dimensional view of the simplified problem. A rectangular waveguide with one end shorted at z = 0 and the other end stretches to infinity. A linear current I 0 is used to excite the waveguide at z = d, as shown in Fig. 8b , the side view of the problem. In order to use the theory developed in 2.2 for the calculation of input resistance R in , image theory is applied to construct an equivalent problem, as shown in Fig. 8c . A rectangular waveguide with both ends stretching to infinity is excited by two opposite directed current sources with magnitude I 0 at z = ±d. Assume the only propagating mode is TE 10 , taking a generating function from 
In the same manner, the contribution of the image current can also be determined. 
Therefore by (6) the input resistance can be obtained. 
It is worthy mentioning that R in reaches a maximum at β 10 d = π/2, i.e., the feeding is a quarter guided wavelength from the short end of the waveguide, where the -z traveling www.intechopen.com wave will be in phase with the +z traveling wave after reflection. As a result, maximum power can be transmitted into the waveguide.
Transition Model
After calculating the input resistance, transition model can be constructed by the procedures described in 2.4. As shown in Fig. 9a , R in is the input resistance looking in to the shorting via in SIW while the actual input port is located at the MSL connecting to the via pad. It is obvious that the via pad can be viewed as a shunt capacitance C to the ground of the MSL. The inductance L in Fig. 9(b) includes the contribution from the input reactance jx, the shorted via inductance, and the inductance due to the extra via section from via pad to SIW. After replacing R in by a transformer with frequency dependent ratio n, the full transition model is constructed as Fig. 9b . In order to verify the transition model, a test transition structure was designed and simulated with Ansoft HFSS, a widely used commercial full-wave simulator. All transition structures were designed on a multilayer LTCC substrate with a relative dielectric constant 7.8 and a thickness 50.8μm for each layer. The dielectric is assumed to be lossless to simplify the investigation. For a center frequency 30GHz, the width of SIW is chosen to be 2738μm. MSL is designed for 50Ω characteristic impedance with three layer height and 180μm width. First R in is calculated separately by (15) and HFSS for different SIW heights, where in HFSS R in is calculated by (6), current flows through the via is obtained by integrating the magnetic field enclosing the via and integrating the Poynting vector on SIW cross section gives power flow. Results are listed in Table 2 . About 20% relative error is obtained with similar trend. This may be partly contributed to the negligence of the coupling due to the opening on the anti pad on the upper metallic wall of SIW. It can also be seen that as the height of SIW increases, the assumption of uniform current distribution in the via becomes less applicable. Given the input resistance, the passive network can be adjusted for impedance matching. The main contribution of the series inductance comes from the via section above SIW, hence the adjustable range is limited. On the other hand, the value of the shunt capacitance can be easily changed by adjusting the size of the via pad and the antipad. Table 3 shows the element values tuned for the R in of SIW with different layers. Size of the via pad is changed with the edge of square antipad fixed at 460μm. Also note that the closer the input resistance is to the port characteristic impedance, the wider fine tuned transition bandwidth can be obtained. Table 3 . Element values tuned for the R in of SIW with different layers and viapad sizes. For the test transition structure with 2-layer SIW described above, figure 10 shows the responses of the full transition model shown in Fig. 9b and the full-wave simulation results by HFSS. As can be seen, highly coherent results were obtained by the model and HFSS except a 10° phase difference in S 21 . This may be attributed in the phase change during power transition along the via structure, which is not included in the transition model. However the model still shows its usefulness for designing MSL to SIW transitions of this type. Two practical examples were designed and fabricated on LTCC substrates, as given in the following subsections.
SIW
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Ka-Band Transition Design
A transition is designed for a Ka-band transceiver module with a 31GHz center frequency, a 28-34GHz transition band for 10dB return loss and 3dB insertion loss in the back-to-back transition structure. The structure is designed on an LTCC substrate with a 7.8 relative dielectric constant and a 0.005 loss tangent at 30GHz. Thickness for each dielectric layer is 50.8μm with a 13μm silver metallization between each layer. The feeding MSL is designed for 50Ω characteristic impedance with 180μm width and 152.4μm height. The SIW is chosen to be 2738μm wide with 101.6μm thickness. Probe feeding is achieved by a shorting via located at 920μm from the shorted end of the SIW. The widths for the square viapad and antipad are 640μm and 460μm, respectively. Figure 11a shows the simulation result by HFSS for a single transition. 9GHz bandwidth is achieved for 15dB return loss. In-band insertion loss is within 0.6dB. A back-to-back transition structure is fabricated for measurement. Figure 11b shows the comparison between simulation and measurement. As shown in the figure, 9GHz bandwidth is achieved for 10dB return loss. Insertion loss is better than 1.2dB in the entire transition band. 
E-Band Transition Design
Another transition is designed for an E-band transceiver module. A 73GHz center frequency is desired with a 71-76GHz transition band for 15dB return loss. The structure is designed on an LTCC substrate with a 7.8 relative dielectric constant and a 0.0078 loss tangent at 60GHz. Thickness for each dielectric layer is 50.8μm with 13μm silver metallization between each layer. The feeding MSL is designed for 50Ω characteristic impedance with 112μm width and 101.6μm height. The SIW is chosen to be 1140μm wide with 101.6μm thickness. Probe feeding is achieved by a shorting via located at 630μm from the shorted end of the SIW. The widths for the square via pad and antipad are 273μm and 373μm, respectively. Figure 12a shows the simulation result by HFSS for a single transition. A 17% fractional bandwidth is achieved for 15dB return loss. In-band insertion loss is within 0.72dB. A backwww.intechopen.com to-back transition structure is fabricated for measurement. Figure 12b shows the comparison between simulation and measurement, where the measured result is obtained only below 75GHz owing to equipment limitation. As shown in the figure, 13GHz bandwidth is achieved for 10dB return loss. Insertion loss is better than 2.56dB in the entire transition band. 
MSL to SIW Transition with Open Slot
The structure of a transition between MSL and SIW by slot coupling is shown in Fig. 3 . Input conductance will be calculated first in this section followed by the construction of transition model. A Ka band and an E band transitions will also be demonstrated as examples.
Input Conductance
In contract to the probe feeding, the electric field excited by the slot is in the opposite directions for the forward and backward traveling waves. Therefore the slot should be opened as close as possible to the shorted end of the SIW to get maximum energy transfer. The transition problem can then be simplified as Fig. 13a , which shows a z-directed SIW with equivalent width a and substrate thickness b excited by a slot with length 2l at z = d. The SIW and the slot are center aligned at x = a/2. If the width t of the slot is small, the electric field at the slot can be assumed uniform along that direction. In order to use the theory developed in 2.3 for the calculation of input conductance G in , image theory is applied to construct an equivalent problem, as shown in Fig. 8b . A rectangular waveguide with both ends stretching to infinity is excited by two slots with the same magnetic current J m at z = ±d. Assume the slot voltage distributes as on a slot antenna, i.e.,
For a thin slot as described above, the electric field can be expressed as
Therefore the magnetic current on the slot can be obtained.
Substitute (18) into (8) with the SIW normalized field derived in (12), the coefficient of the magnetic field propagating in +z direction which is excited by the current I 0 at z = d can be calculated as   10 10 10 ,10 2 10 10 2 2 2 cos cos
On the other hand, the contribution of the image magnetic current can also be determined as   10 10 10 ,10 2 10 10 2 2 2 cos cos
Power flows through waveguide cross section can then be easily calculate as 
It should be noted that maximum power occurs at d = 0, i.e., the slot is opened at the shorted end of the SIW, which agrees with the discussion in the beginning of this subsection. With the calculated power flow and the defined slot voltage, the input conductance can be calculated by (9) 
Transition Model
Referring to the simplified transition structure shown in Fig. 14a , G in is the input conductance looking into the center of the slot on the SIW. The actual input port, i.e., Port 1, is located at the feeding MSL right above the slot. An open ended microstrip stub with length l is connected in serial with the feeding MSL.
In addition, two short ended slot stubs with length d/2 are connected in parallel with G in . Figure 14b shows the equivalent circuit of the transition with transmission line models and G in . Therefore the length for each stub can be easily determined as a quarter guided wavelength at center frequency. With these lengths, input impedance at Port 1 is equal to G in at center frequency. This equivalent circuit can be further simplified around center frequency.
The series microstrip open stub can be replaced by a capacitor and an inductor in serial, while the two shunt slot short stubs can be combined and replaced by a capacitor and an inductor in parallel. After replacing G in by a transformer with frequency dependent ratio n, the full transition model is constructed, as shown in Fig. 14c . A test transition structure is also designed for the verification of this model. All transition structures were designed on the same multilayer LTCC substrate with a relative dielectric constant 7.8 and a thickness 50.8μm for each layer with lossless assumption. For a center frequency 30GHz, the width of SIW a is chosen to be 2738μm. MSL is designed for 50Ω characteristic impedance with three layer height and 180μm width. Due to the limit of fabrication process, the slot cannot be opened right at the shorted end of SIW, a minimal distance satisfying the design rules from the shorting via is used, i.e., d = 200μm. Instead of (21), G in can also be calculated directly by (9) using HFSS, where a line integration of electric field at the center of the slot gives the slot voltage and integrating the Poynting vector on SIW cross section gives the power flow. Results for different slot length on a 6-layer SIW are shown in Table 4 . As slot length increases, the input resistance decreases. It is worth mentioning that as the slot length increases toward resonance, the input resistance can be calculated by (21) more accurately. On the other hand, results for SIWs with different layers and a slot length 2l = a are listed in Table 5 . As SIW layer increases, the input conductance decreases and the agreement with simulation results becomes better. U-shape slots, as shown in Fig. 15 , will be used in the following designs. In these cases, the input admittances can also be found as . (22) Note that the last term in the bracket vanishes when k(l 1 +l 2 )=π/2, i.e., total slot length equals to half wavelength. With these kinds of slots, the effective feeding lengths of the slots can be adjusted while total slot lengths are kept near resonance. Figure 16 shows the responses for a test transition structure with design parameters mentioned above, where 6-layer SIW is used. An H-shape slot with l 1 = 2000μm, l 2 = 600μm is opened on the SIW. Phase difference between transition model and HFSS simulation can be attributed to the phase delay during power transition, which is not included in the transition model. However the model still shows its usefulness for designing MSL to SIW transitions of this type. As shown in Fig. 17 , responses of another two transition structures are obtained. By adjusting the slot shape and length, wideband transition from MSL to SIW with different layers can be obtained. Figure 17a shows the response of transition to a 10-layer SIW by an H-shape slot with l 1 = 2500μm, l 2 = 500μm. On the other hand, Fig. 17b shows the response of transition to a 4-layer SIW by a U-shape slot with l 1 = 1100μm, l 2 = 900μm. 40% fractional bandwidth is achieved in both cases. Two practical examples were designed and fabricated on LTCC substrates, as given in the following subsections. 
Ka-Band Transition Design
A Ka-band MSL to SIW transition by slot coupling is designed, with 31GHz center frequency, 28-34GHz transition band, 10dB return loss, and 3dB insertion loss in the back-toback transition structure. The structure is designed on an LTCC substrate with relative dielectric constant 7.8 and loss tangent 0.005 at 30GHz. Thickness for each dielectric layer is 50.8μm with 13μm silver metallization between each layer. The feeding MSL is designed for 50Ω characteristic impedance with 180μm width and 152.4μm height. The SIW is chosen to be 2738μm wide with 304.8μm thickness. An H-shape slot with l 1 = 2000μm and l 2 = 600μm is used for the coupling. Figure 18a shows the simulation results by HFSS for a single transition. 38% fractional bandwidth is achieved for 15dB return loss. In-band insertion loss is within 0.6dB. A backto-back transition structure is fabricated for measurement. Figure 18b shows the comparison between simulation and measurement. As shown in the figure, more than 15GHz bandwidth is achieved for 10dB return loss. Insertion loss is better than 1.3dB in the entire transition band. 
E-Band Transition Design
An E-band MSL to SIW transition by slot coupling is also designed. A 73GHz center frequency is desired with 71-76GHz transition band for 15dB return loss. The structure is also designed on an LTCC substrate with relative dielectric constant 7.8 and loss tangent 0.0078 at 60GHz. Thickness for each dielectric layer is 50.8μm with a 13μm silver metallization between each layer. The feeding MSL is designed for 50Ω characteristic impedance with 112μm width and 101.6μm height. The SIW is chosen to be 1140μm wide with 203.2μm thickness. A U-shape slot with l 1 = 580μm and l 2 = 150μm is used for the coupling. Figure 19a shows the simulation result by HFSS for a single transition. A 39% fractional bandwidth is achieved for 15dB return loss. In-band insertion loss is within 1.07dB. A backto-back transition structure is fabricated for measurement. Figure 19b shows the comparison between simulation and measurement, where the measured result is obtained only below 75GHz owing to equipment limitation. As shown in the figure, 21GHz bandwidth is achieved for 15dB return loss. Insertion loss is better than 2.8dB in the entire transition band. 
Conclusions
This chapter presents systematic procedures for the design and modeling of transition structures between MSL and SIW. Input resistance or conductance of the equivalent waveguide excitation is firstly derived analytically with respect to the structural parameters of the transition. Reactive parts are then added to build the complete equivalent circuit according to the relations between voltage and current at transition discontinuities. The reactance values can be extracted by full-wave electromagnetic simulation only at center frequency. With the derived resistance and the extracted reactance values, the equivalent circuit is sufficient for wideband responses. Local compensation can then be made for maximizing the transition bandwidth. Various transition structures are designed and fabricated on LTCC substrates with center frequencies at Ka-band and E-band.
Measurements are performed on back-to-back transition structures. Good agreement between simulation and measurement results are also obtained. For transition structures between MSL and SIW by probe feeding with a shorting via, the input resistances decrease with the thickness of SIW. Local compensation is achieved by adjusting the sizes of the via pad and the antipad. Larger transition bandwidth can be obtained for input resistances closer to the characteristic impedance of the feeding MSL. In the Ka-band designs, simulation by HFSS shows that for a single transition to SIWs with 2, 4, and 6 layers, 33%, 43%, and 46% fractional bandwidths for 15 dB return loss can be obtained, respectively. A back-to-back transition with 2-layer SIW is fabricated for measurement. Highly coherent results between simulation and measurement show that more than 30% fractional bandwidth for 10dB return loss was achieved with in band insertion loss better than 1.2dB. In the E-band design, 17% fractional bandwidth for a single transition for 15 dB return loss was obtained in HFSS simulation. Back-to-back measurement also agreed with simulation, which showed a 17% fractional bandwidth for 10dB return loss and 2.56dB in band insertion loss. For MSL to SIW transition by slot coupling, the input conductance decreases with the thickness of SIW but increases with slot length. For different SIW layers, local compensation can be accomplished by adjusting the length and shape of the slot. Transition bandwidth can be maximized by placing the input resistances as close as to the characteristic impedance of the feeding MSL. In the Ka-band designs, simulations by HFSS show that more than 40% fractional bandwidth for 15 dB return loss can be obtained for SIWs with different layers from 4 to 10. Measurement for a fabricated back-to-back transition with 6-layer SIW agreed with simulation. More than 15GHz bandwidth for 10dB return loss was achieved with in band insertion loss better than 1.3dB. In the E-band design, 39% fractional bandwidth for 15 dB return loss was obtained in a single transition simulated by HFSS. The highly coherent results between simulation and measurement for a back-to-back structure also showed a 21GHz bandwidth for 15dB return loss. In band insertion loss is within 2.8dB. In general, the transition with slot coupling provides a wider transition bandwidth than the probe feeding.
